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PORCH TIME PROGRESS 

by Cindy Schrauben 

Jack Lundeen '69 may have left Ka lamazoo College decades ago but the school 

has never left his heart. Lundeen stayed in touch with "K,'' donated money, and 

hosted alumni gatherings at his Portland, Oregon, home. Still, he wondered how 

else he could make a substantial contribution to the College After an alumni party 

at his home a decade ago. Lundeen and two College deve lopment officers shared a 

bottle of wine in his living room after t he guests left and discussed the College's 

career exploration options 

"K' already had an internship program, but the group expressed concern that 

oftentimes students could not commit to a full intemship due to time constraints. 

Lundeen and the development officers debated what additional career-exposure 

opportunities the College could offer. Perhaps, they thought, if a summer-long 

commitment was not possible. a shorter experience would be beneficial. 

k3 the brainstorming continued, the group discussed a potential roadblock: where 

could students could live for the short visit? "We knew that putting students in 

hotels would be cost prohibitive," Lundeen remembered. '"Then we thought: Why 

not just have them stay with alumni?'" 

The brainstorming session gave b1rth to the Discovery Exte rnship Program. 

Lundeen. who received Kalamazoo Col lege's Distinguished Service Award in 2007, 

submitted a plan for a multi-year philanthropic investment which made it possible for 

the College to launch the program. He also made clear his expectation that the 

College would steward his resources w isely. Today·, a decade later. the externship 

program- the first in the nation and a model for other colleges and universities

has helped guide hundreds of" K' students as they formed career paths 

Since 2001 vthen Lundeen, a family law attorney, hosted the first student in the 

program, "K" students have traveled to stay with alumni hosts for one to four weeks. 

From the inception of the program 459 students have partic ipated in 513 

externships (students may complete two externships) and have been hosted by 172 

alumni (many host multiple students each year). The students work and live with 

their hosts, travel back and forth to their workp laces with them, and share meals 

and down time. This sharing of personal time outside of work has become known as 

"porch time. " 

'The 'porch time' part of the program gives the student a view of my life 24/7 ," 

Lundeen said. 

' Porch time" often has a significant impact on the externs. ' The most important 

thing I took away from the externship experience was the art of intellectual 

conversation.·· said D'Angelo Bailey '05 'llho was an extern with Jack Lundeen's 

law office in 2CXJ4. "Jack and I would spend the evenings discussing the events of 

the day. Jack always encowaged me to think more deeply. Each day was different, 

each conversation varied and more thought-provoki~ than the last. My 

conversations 'rtith Jack were instrumental in helping form my thesis for my Senior 

Individualized Project.' 

The personal connection externs develop with their hosts is instrumental in a 

successful externship experience. Katja Samati '10 worked as an extern in 

Lundeen's law office in 2008. Lundeen helped Samati make the most of her time in 

Oregon by organizing trips to the coast. tours of Portland, and boating on nearby 

lakes. Samati cooked with Lundeen, participated 1n his fitness group, and ran 1n the 

5K "Race for Justice' which raises money for a charity Lundeen supports. " I saw 

the whole picture of how to live a balanced life while pursuing a successful career," 

Samati said. 

While the Discovery Externship Program differs from traditional internships in length 

and living arrangements, it offers many of the same professional learning 

opportunities. During their externship, many students take part in projects that offer 

professional experience to the extern and assistance to t he extern host. 

'One of my first externs cr·eated the first comprehensive analysis of spousal support 

(alimony) awards in Clackamas County (near Port land). She spent her days at the 

Clackamas County Law Library, plowing through a year's worth of court files, 

looking for data on the lengths of marriages, parental earnings, custody and support 

awards.'" Lundeen said. "Her hard work was analyzed in the Clackamas County 

Family Law Group Spousal .Stipport Swvey'' 

When they are not wo1·kmg on projects, Lundeen's extems sit 1n on c lient meetings, 

write memos. do research, and visit courtrooms with Lundeen. One extern even 

argued a case in a judge's chambers w ith Lundeen at his side- and won 1 Lundeen 

encourages his externs to explore different types of law and arranges visits with 

other attorneys whose practices are more closel~· in line with the extern's interests 

than Lundeen's family law work. 

In addition to working in Lundeen's office, his externs are offered opportunities to 

see many aspects of practicing law. "He (Lundeen) tried as hard as he could to get 

me to meet with as many people in the profession as possible during the 10 days 

that I was there,., said Ale !I. Morgan '11. " I met with a prosecutor and a defense 

attorney, spent a day at a corporate firm and even visited the Lewis & Clark Law 

School." 

Katja Samati also had the opportunity to meet with people in va rious officers of the 

court, including family lawyers, criminal defense lav;yers, district attorneys, 

Lmiformed officers, a judge , and civil rig hts attorneys. "I witnessed behind

the-scenes preparations like client meetings, case preparation, dictation, and 

conversations with fellow staff as well as in-court trials including a murder case, 

family arbitration, and several misdemeanor cases," Samati said. 

The externship experience helped Sara fChurch) Nicholson '02 decide that she 

did want to attend law school. '·It was a work envi ronment that I could see myself 

in,' she said. "I enjoyed the interaction" with Lundeen and others she met. The 

externship also helped clarify which type of law she wanted to practice. '"It helped 

steer me awa~· from fam1ly law, ' said Nicholson, who now practices tax law and 

estate planning. 

Externships work beneficially in the other direction as well. D'Angelo Bailey. for 

example, learned that the pra ctice of law was not what he expected or would want 

to do for a career. 

In addition to the program's impact on students, the Discovery Externships also help 

alumni said Joan C. Haw xhurst, Director of the Center fo r Career and Professronal 

Development. "One of the often unanticipated benefits for alumni who participate in 

the Discovery Externship Program is their sense of reconnection to Kalamazoo 

College.' Hawxhurst sa id. "From their student externs, they hear stories of beloved professors' new classes 

and research. They learn about how their favorite student organization is contributing to current campus life. 

They compare the ir own K-Pian with that of their extern, and they remember the relationships, the intellectual 

challenges, and the transformative experiences that marked their undergraduate education. Externship hosts 

often comment that they get out of their Discovery Externship as much, if not more . than they put in.'' 

One such alumna is Bonnie Wachter Swenby '69 who, alo~ with her· son, Mark Bachman '95, has hosted 

multiple externs at her Bloomington. Minn., dental practice. ''f'.s a host. I have been greatly enriched by getting 

to know the students who have stayed with us. They are magnificent ambassadors. and our staff and patients 

have continually commented on how astute and capable they are,'· Wachter Swenby sa id. "It's inspiring to 

work with each one of the externs. It's a classic example of the 'you get more than you give ' concepti" 

Sara (Church) Nicholson participated as an extern in Lundeen's law office in the early days of the program 

and has now oome full circle by hosting an extern at her ia'lt practice."~ IS a chance to stay in touch with 'K' 

College and to contribute back to the experience that I had," she said. "It is also a bit of a challenge for me 

professionally to really think about what I do. How can I convey the essence of what I do so my ext ern w ill 

have a useful and accurate snapshot?" 

According to Lundeen, who has hosted more than 40 e)(!:erns, pe rhaps the best part of being an e)(!:ern host is 

showing a young person what he does for a living and how he lives his life. ''It's the same reason you become 

a mentor It is great fun to show something you love doing to a young person who is Interested in it," Lundeen 

said. "I'm proLid to be a lawyer, and I love to show that off to young people who think they may be interested 

in what I'm doing. While talking with them about their dreams, I remember· that I have dreams of my own." 

CCPD is 'Connect-Central' 

During its decade-long existence, the Discovery ~xternship Program has grown alongside several types of 

internships offered through the Center for Career and Professional 

.. 1 sawthe 

whole picture of 

how to live a 

balanced life 

while pursuing 

a successful 

career_" 

Development's Fie ld Experience Program (formerly called the CD Internship 

Program). Internships (at least six weeks in duration) offered at" K"' today· are: 

Independent internships - Opportunities secured by students who then enroll in 

the Field Experience Program 

Community-building internships - Opportunities offered exclusively to "K" 

students to work with service-learning partner organizations in the Kalamazoo 

community. These internships began in the summer of 2008. 

K-lntem ships - Opportunities offered by 'K" alumni exclusively to "K" students. 

As some extern hosts offered longer summer proj ects or could no longer offer 

home stays, these internships were first offered in the summer of 2009 to 

acoommodate the changing needs of Discovery Externship Program sponsors . 

.Arcus Center lnternshi ps - These internships are offered exclusively to ·'K" students to work with nationa I and 

international partners of the Arcus Center for Social Justice Leadership. This program began in the summer 

of2011. 

The externship program is also connected to the Guilds of Kalamazoo College, which brings together cun ents 

students and alumni with complementary career aspirations on the professional networking site Linked ln. 

Currently there are five active Guilds: Business, Health, Justice & Peace, Sustainabilit y. and Law, wit h 

severa l more in the wings. Through the Guilds, several alumni Guild members have stepped forward to host 

student externs. 

The Guilds , the Discovery Externship Program, and the internship programs are part of a strategic plan to 

connect alumni with stL1dents, said Joan C . Haw:xhurst. Director of the Center for Career and Professional 

Development and the Gurlds of Kalamazoo College. "Alumni can choose from a wide range of opportunities, 

from simple steps like jo ining a Guild on Linkedln or speaking as a webinar panelist. to more time-i ntensi ve 

options such as participating in the semiannual Profes5iona l Development Institutes on campus or hosting an 

extern or intern during the summer months." Hawxhurst said. 

Interested in being a host? 

New host s for the Discovery Externshrp Program and the ·'K" rnternsh rp programs are always welcome. If y·ou 

are interested, please contact Pam Sotherland at (269) 337-7183 or pamsoth@kzoo .edu. 

National recognition 

The Discovery Externship Program has been recognized on a national level for its unique, groundbrea king 

approach. It rece ived the Program of the Year Award in 2004 from the National Society for Experiential 

Education and was named in U.S . News and World Report's 2006 higher education category of "Programs 

T hat Really Work.' 

What's Your Externship Story? 

Share it with us using the comment section below 1 Or, better yet. start a new externship story by completing 

this survey. 

Photo 1· During the summer of 2009, Hannah Reisch! '12 (left) and Alex Morgan '11 (center) were externs in 

the law office of Jack Lundeen '69 (right). 

Photo 2: Sara (Church) Nicholson '0:2 visrts Haystack Rock rn Po rtland, OR during her externship. 

Photo 3: Katja Samati '10 sa id she learned about ba lanc ing a personal life with a successful career during 

her externship in Jack Lundeen's law office. 

Photo 4· Haley Madel '13, left , and Kiran Vangipuram '13, right, were externs in Jack Lundeen's law office in 

2010. 

Photo 5: Former extern, Sara (Church) Nicholson ·o:;::, was host to extern Jenna Hunt '13 in the summer of 

2011. 

Photo 6: Jenna Hunt ' 13 and her host Sara (Church) Nicho lson ·o:;:: visit the University of Virginia during 

Hunt's externship with Nicholson's law firm. 

Photo 7 · Jenna Hunt '1 3 was an extern in the law office of Sara (Church) Nicholson '02 during the summer of 

2011 
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BALL LONGINGS 

by Olga Bonfiglio 

''When a ball dreams, it dreams it's a Frisbee;)1)," according to Bruce "Frisbee" 

Johnson '76, the '·father" of Ultimate Frisbee at Kalamazoo College. And why not! 

On those warm, balmy days on the quad, when students fling the saucer-like disc 111 

long graceful arcs. what ball wouldn't want to be a Frisbee. 

Of course some of those students are merely relaxing. Man~· others, however. are 

seriously training for Ultimate (formerly known as Ultimate Frisbee). the sport that 

involves 5 million players across the country. Arld the sport at which Kalamazoo 

College is among the very best. 

The Buzz, for example , the " K" men's team, has regularly taken first place in its 

Division Ill league. This year they played in the Division I finals in Ro·~kford, Illinois, 

and competed against schools like Michigan State Universit~·. They defeated 

Western Illinois University and nearly beat Indiana (11-13). 

"We've always looked at oLwselves on a Division I scale." said co-captain Ezra 

Shaffer '11, "and this past [year] •rtas the closest we've come to performing at that 

level'' 

The Queen Bees, the four-year-old women's team, made it to the week-long 

quarter-finals of the Division Ill sectionals tournament held in Savannah and 

Brunswick, Georgia. They played teams like Michigan State and Nortrt.vestern, 

schools with coaches and Ia rger student bodies. They also earned a top spot in the 

Division I regional competition. Cassandra Dobbins '11 and Cody Musselman '11 

were co-captains of the 20-member tear11. 

Such success in this sport warrants some recognition. especially since a' K" 

student both introduced Ultimate to campus and has been instrumental in bringing it 

to national prominence. 

Ultimate "K" 

It began in fall 1972 when wide-eyed first-year student Bruce (a k.a. "Frisbee") 

Johnson started recruiting players during the f1rst dorm meeting at Hoben Hall (all 

male at the time). He had learned the sport from its founders at the annual 

International Frisbee Tournament held in the Keweenaw Peninsula. Driven by his 

passion for the sport. he literally pulled students out to the Quad to teach them how 

to play. 

Kalamazoo College played its first intercollegiate Ultimate contest in 1974 against 

Calvin College in what was supposedly one of the first match-ups held west of 

Pennsylvania. 

From there. the team developed quickly, eventually acqu1ring the name Kalamazoo 

College Ultimate Frisbee Society (KCUF). In 1976. KCUF was one of a select few 

teams to participate in the first-ever College Nationals Tournament in Amherst, 

Massachusetts. Around the same time, the team played a showcase game against 

1Vlich1gan State University dLiring the halftime of a basketball game between MSU 

and Indiana. In front of 15,000 fans, KCUF defeated MSU 7-1. 

After graduation-as a result of a contact he made through Ultimate-Johnson 

became an assistant manager of the Athlete Shop in Ann Arbor. 

In 1981, he returned to Kalamazoo to run its Athlete Shop franchise. His future 

business partner. Chris Crowell, was one of the employees. The duo planned to 

buy the Kalamazoo store, but when the dea I fell through they teamed to start up Gazelle Sports in 1985. That 

store has served as an anchor store on the Kalamazoo Mall. The partners sLrbseqLiently opened two other 

stores in Holland and Grand Rapids. and the combined enterprise employed 150 people and grossed $1 0 

million in sales. 

Johnson sta~·ed with Gazelle until 2009. Toda~·. he does business advising, coaches cross-country, and sells 

cLrstomized car mag nets and various athletic apparel and footwear. 

Not bad for the philosophy major who claims to have ' struggled' at ·· K." But his greatest source of pride is the 

legacy of bringing Ultimate-as well as Frisbee Golf--{o the Kalamazoo College campLrs. '''vVhat I helped 

create 1s ongoing for hundreds of students," said Johnson. 

Johnson is a great runner. He served as captain of the "K'' cross-countr~· team (twice) earned .All-Conference 

honors (twice), and was named team MVP (twice). Nevertheless, Ultimate is his favorite sport because it 

involves running and strategy. On one occasion he left an Ultimate Tournament in the middle of t he day, ran 

in a cross-country comp~tition, and re-turned in time to keep playing in th~ toLirnament. Feats SLICh as that 

make ''Frisbee" Johnson one of Kalamazoo College's all-time great multiple-sport athletes! 

In August 1976 . he was an IIJI-Arnerican in the World Frisbee Championship that took place in the Rose Bowl 

in Pasadena, Calif. Corporate event sponsor Wham-0 paid for the players' air travel 

"There's nothing like playing in the Rose Bowl,'' said Johnson, "especially when you're there before 25,000 

people." 

He teased his roommate . Randy Morse 76--who earned honors in tv1o majors and went to Cal Tech for 

graduate school-that he, "Frisbee'' Johnson, was making it to Pasadena before Morse. 

In 1977. Johnson suffered a serious knee injury ·while playing in the Regionals-the same year "K" qualified 

for its second appearance in the Nationals. He had his knee reconstructed but an eventual knee replacement 

in 2006 sidelined him from Ultimate forever 

Today he walks w ith a limp, but that doesn't keep him from promoting the game to newcomers and devoted 

veterans alike. He also loves to watch his sons play Ultimate. 

Johnson has also promoted the sport b~· serving in various leadership positions. He became the first Midwest 

di1·ector of the Ult1111ate Players Association (USAUitirnate:1 in 1978. More recently, Johnson has been part of 

the Kalamazoo Ultimate Disc League (KUDL) ''brain trust," which boasts multiple 'X' connections. Johnson 

works with league co-founder, Chris Tower '86, and two other "K" alums-Stewart Gulliver '90 and 

William Cherup '08, and he has helped increase the visibility of the league through radio intervievJs and 

marketing programs. He also works with the "brain trust" to create a vision for a model club that l~agL1es 

throughout the country replicate. 

Another " K" play·er to attain legendary status in Ultimate is Paul Greff '83. who won four USA Ultimate Club 

Championships and three World Champ1onsh1ps (most recently in 2008) after his career at Kalamazoo 

College. His classmate and Ultimate teammate at 'K," Marc ZiQterman '83, also has remained involved in 

the sport Zigtennan is the coordinator for Ultimate for the Central Region (Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota , 

Missouri , Nebraska, Ohio) , and his son, Duncan '13, continues the family's Ultimate legacy. 

Other alumni have started college and club teams, notably· Leonard Johnson '77 iFenis State University) 

and Dave Neely '78 (University of Michigan). ~·s a history that continues to inspire today's students. " I hope 

the College continues to get lots of freshmen interested in Ultimate, which is a n alternative to varsity sports 

for people who still want to be involved in competitive athletics," said co-captain of last year's Buzz, Ben 

Ayres '11 

Ultimate Origins 

Ultimate mixes soccer, basketball. football and netbalL It requires a demanding degree of speed, stamina, 

and agility. Players strive to score points by passing the disc to a teammate in the opposing end zone; they 

are not allowed to rull the disc. Teams maintain possession until they drop the disc, •r~hich , by rule, 

constitutes a turnover to the opposing team. 

Ultimate may be the most democratic of all sports. Players govern themselves on the field without a referee 

becaLise the rules are guided by "the spirit of the game," said long-time Ultimate player, Lanny Potts, 

professor of theatre ar1s, who teaches Ultimate every spring quarter for ph~·sical education credit. 

"There is the sense that in order to be a good player, you must have a good spirit ," Potts said. " Disputes are 

worked out on the field by the players where it IS assLrmed that the person w1th the best perspective on a play 

is the one best able to make a call o n out-of-bounds disputes. " 

In fact, controversy has surfaced in the Ultimate nationa ls competition where some people 'llant to include 

observers of the game to act as line judges, he said. While proponents contend this will speed up the game , 

othe-rs are v1orried that it will ruin its spirit of fun. 

Ultimate began on a whim in fall1968 when Joel S ilver, a student at Columbia High School in Maplewood 

New Jersey, proposed to the student council there that a school Frisbee team be formed. The following 

summer he recruited students to play what he called "the ultimate game experience. " which was an 

adaptation of a Frisbee football game that he had learned at a summer camp in Massachusetts. The rules 

Ultimate may 

be the most 

democratic of 

all sports. 

were eventually codified by the students at Columbia High School, and the sport 

became identified as a counter-cultural activity. 

Frisbee Golf 

Arlother popular but very different game on campus is Frisbee Golf. And 

"Frisbee' Johnson helped bring it to Kalamazoo College. 

"It was a fun way to test myself competitively using a Frisbee," he said. "Md people w ho would never play 

Ultimate could enjoy playing Fr·isbee Golf." 

The 18-hole sport is played much like regular golf, with signs. trees. fire hydrants, and lamp post s serving as 

tees and holes. 

It isn't unusual to see alumni taking in a game or· two during Homecoming Weekend. especially since the 

course hasn't changed that much through the years. 

One significant exception is the first tee , which used to be located at behind Trowbridge HaiL ··From there, 

we simply found our way a1·ound campus and the holes became fairly obvioLrs based on the distance we 

wanted the hole to be,'' said Johnson, who worked with Jam e=o Ph;kett '76 and several others to map out the 

course. 

Today, the first hole is a par-five monster that begins at the Kalamazoo College Michigan Historical s ign on 

Campus Drive and leads thw ugh the arch between Olds-Upton and Mandelle Hall. Most holes. however. are 

par-three. 

In more competitive play, the tee is a concrete pad and three-foot w ide metal baskets serve as the holes. The 

discs are smaller than the Fr1sbees•:Bi Lrsed 1n Ultimate. 

The Kalamazoo region is known nationally for its excellent Frisbee golf courses. said Potts. In fact. the 27th 

Professional and .Amateur Disc Golf World Championships took place in 2008 in the Kalamazoo/Battle Creek 

area.The tournament was sponsored by Bell's Brewery, which is owned by Kalamazoo College alumnus 

Larry Bell '80. 

Potts attributes t he appeal of Ultimate and Frisbee Golf to several sources both are fun; they're accessible to 

all age groups; and they attract people with a variety of skill levels. 

"And their duration at 'K is amazing," he added. "They're special because they have been self-sustaining 

purely through the interest of the students and without any 'official' team sport status. That's pretty cool.'' 

Disc History 

The Frisbee@ started out as a cake pan. Walter Frederick Morrison and his future wife were tossing the pan 

on the beach in Santa Monica, Calif. in 1938 w hen he figured he had a market for the flying disc as a toy. 

After his service as a pilot in World War II, he designed an aerodynamically-improved flying disc called the 

Whm'o-Way, which evolved into the Flyin-Sa1.1cer in 1948 and the P/1.11o Platter in 19'.:>0. In 19!Jf he sold 

patent rights to Wham-0 Corporation. By 1982. Morrison had received $2 million in royalty payments for his 

invention. 

Wham-O's co-founder Richard Kerr re-named the d1sc the Frisbee once he learned that East Coast students 

were using that moniker based on the New England-based Frisbie Pie Company. \lllham-O's Ed Headrick 

created a more controllable disc by reworking the rim's thickness and top design in 1964. Head rick, 

commonly known as the " Fathe r of Disc Sports." later founded "The International Frisbee Association (IFA)'' 

and began establishing standards for various sports using the Frisbee. 

Photo 1 -Founding Saucer-er Bruce "Frisbee" Johnson '76, wearing a vintage Kalamazoo College Ultimate 

jersey. 

Photo 2- Ultimate physical ed ucation instructor (and Professor of Theatre Arts) Lanny Potts has been 

pla~·ing Ultimate since high school, during his undergraduate years at Valpara iso University, and throughout 

graduate school at Michigan State. He still participates in area leagues even though his wife c laims that 

when he dives for the disc he falls like an ··old man." 

Photo 3- Ben Ayres '11 got involved w1th Ult1mate his freshman year. "I played a number of spo rts in high 

school, but was not able to continue at the collegiate level. One of my friends was on the team, and he fina lly 

convinced me to come to a practice. I was very skeptica l at first and did not think that this was anything like a 

'real' sport. However, at that first practice the captain and the other players really highlighted the athleticism 

and competition that is Involved with Ultimate at a high level After that , I was hooked and have been playing 

ever}' chance I get ." 
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THEATRE CONNECTIONS 

by Kaye Bennett 

Kristen Chesak '94 was pushing even the liberal arts envelope when she changed her 

major from biology to theatre. It 's quite a leap from would-be genetic engineer to managing 

director of Kalamazoo's Civic Theatre, and her landing from that leap has been quite a 

benefit for Michigan's arts community! 

Chesak was raised in Tukwila. Washington, outside Seattle. the daughter of a high school 

drama and English teacher mom and Boeing engineer dad. P>s a youngster, Chesak 

assumed the science genes would dominate. 

Looking around for a small liberal arts co llege , Chesak learned about Kalamazoo College 

from her high school speech and debate coach, who was also the boys· tennis coach and 

thus familiar with the Boys 18 and 16 National Tennis Championships held annually at 

Kalamazoo College's Stowe Stadium. When she moved to Kalamazoo. Chesak says, she felt 

like it was "a little piece of Seattle in the mid-West." 

The first quarter of her freshman year, Chesak's work study program took her to the biology 

lab, where she spent her time "cleaning fruit flies out of Petri dishes." One quarter of that 

was enough, and by the second quarter, she was doing work study in an office in College's 

theatre department. 

She was also spending more and more time in that department ... so much time. in fact , that by her 

sophomore year she was attempting to double major in theatre and biology. 

By her junior year, Walter Ogsten, Chesak's genetics professor, called her in for a heart to heart. ''He told 

me, 'You're up every night till 2 or 3 a.m. ~ ·s OK to be a theatre major. You should do what you really love.'" 

After switching her major to theatre arts alone, Chesak says that she was one of the few theatre majors who 

didn't have to worry about fulfilling her science requirements. 

When she told her family about her new major, Chesak says that ironically it was her mother. who has a 

master's degree in theatre , who balked. "She told me that it's a hard life and I was never going to find 

consistent work," laughs Chesak, now in her 17th year at the Civic and a source of great pride for her mother. 

Though Chesak had performed in a few plays as a teen , what reall y fascinated her was backstage. In the 

theatre's technical side , she says, "there's a lot of engineering and math. but you can apply it in a creative 

way." She especially liked lighting design. "Once the lights are off, the magic is gone. It's the same with 

theatre." 

She says that few people are aware of the research that goes into set and costume design. For each play, 

designers need to study the time period, the architecture, and the dress of the era. She says it's a sort of 

'·anthropolog ical exploration into the past." 

After graduation , Chesak decided to stay in Kalamazoo to do a scenic design internship and then a lighting 

design internship at the Civic. When the internships ended two years later, her U-Haul was packed. her cat 

was in the front seat of the car. and Chesak was ready to head back to Seattle for a job managing a high 

school theatre. Then the phone rang and she was offered a job doing carpentry at the Civic. so she 

unpacked and stayed put. 

Through the years, Chesak says, ''I tried to move again and again." But the Civic kept coming up with jobs 

for her. She matriculated from carpentry to lighting and design to production manager and eventually to the 

job she has held since 2005, managing director. 

" I've had a lot of jobs through the years ," she says, "They've just all been in the same place. " This is unusual 

"At 'K' you've 

been instilled 

with the idea of 

being inquisitive 

and wanting to 

find out more." 

entertained. 

in the theatre world, where people tend to move around a lot. The average 

length of employment at Kalamazoo's Civic Theatre is 10 yea rs. a figure that 

Chesak has nearly doubled. She says she recently was congratulated by 

Duwaine Hunt , who preceded her as Managing Director, for having held the 

position longer than anyone whose name wasn't Carver. (Norm Carver, Sr., was 

one of the founders of the Civic , 81 years ago, and worked there from 1929 till 

197 4; his son, Jim Carver. was there from 1958 till 1997.) 

Chesak believes that live theatre fulfills some very basic human needs, including 

our need to be around other people. the need we have to express ourselves, and 

the need to connect not only with each other, but with our past. In addition, she 

says, it meets our more obvious needs to escape from reality and to be 

"N the core." she believes, " is the social connection. We pretend it's not important and pretend it can be 

minimized by the social media, but it can't. You can't have the same connection with people if you're not 

sitting in the same room with them. " For most of us, she says, our earliest memories involve co llectively 

sharing an experience. 

Chesak says she still finds science fascinating and a recently acquired avocation has been food chemistry. 

''There's still a little science geek left in me,'' she says. 

Chesak appreciates the unique opportunities Kalamazoo College offered her. " Regardless of what degree 

you end up with at 'K,"' she says. "you have been instilled with the idea of being inquisiti ve and wanting to 

find out more. " 

The Kalamazoo Civic Theatre includes three venues, the Civic Auditorium, the Parish Theatre and the Carver 

Studio, which field a total of 14 productions each season. The Civic has 29 staff members, about 1 ,300 

volunteers, and an operating budget of $1.7 million. 
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FROM NEW YORKER ENVY TO LITERARY ACCLAIM 

by Margaret DeRitter 

Yemi Onafuwa '96 has been winning praise nationwide for his debut novel (written 

under his nom de plume, Teju Cole), but it was on the quiet campus of Kalamazoo 

College that his creative spirit was nurtured. During an interview for BeUght several 

months after Open City was released by publisher Random House, Onafuwa 

captured the essence of his "K" experience, as he talked about his former professor 

Billie Fischer, now Professor Emerita of Art. 

"We would sit together at her house and watch movies." said Cole. "I remember 

enviously spying the stack of New Yorker magazines that came in every week. That 

was a revelation to me that people lived that way and made the arts the center of 

their lives. Without people like that, my imagination might have remained more 

parochial." 

Open City reveals that Onafuwa 's mind is anything but parochial. The novel ranges 

freely over ideas about art , music, photography, politics. immigration , and more. Its 

narrator, a Nigerian immigrant who is carrying out his psychiatric residency in New 

York City, wanders the streets when he is not working. The plot takes him to 

Brussels in search of his grandmother and to his homeland in the form of memories. 

Earlier this year. Open City was given a lengthy, laudatory review in The New 

Yorker - an honor many writers would envy the way Onafuwa envied Fischer"s 

stacks of the magazine. The New Yorker also published an essay by Onafuwa 

about his immigrant experience. 

Onafuwa, 36, was born in Kalamazoo and lives in Brooklyn, N.Y, but grew up in 

Nigeria , his parents" homeland. His father received an M.B.A degree from Western 

Michigan University, and his mother was a French teacher. They returned to Nigeria 

shortly after he. the oldest of their four children, was born. 1'5 Onafuwa finished high 

school. they decided to send him to college in the U.S. "We considered various 

places." he wrote in his essay. "but I was destined to end up in the one town they 

knew and trusted : Kalamazoo.'" 

Onafuwa spent a year at WMU before transferring to·· K'" on a scholarship. "For me 

the most important thing about Kalamazoo College is that it was a small , quiet 

campus," said Onafuwa. His favorite place was the library. "My grades were 

indifferent, but I think I got a pretty solid education because I spent a lot oftime in 

the library reading things that had nothing to do with the courses I was taking at the 

moment." 

He didn't wander the streets the way his narrator does or spend much time at 

parties. "'I was probably too much of a nerd to do that. I didn't get into my habit of 

wandering until I went to Boston for my senior individualized project [cell biology 

research at Harvard Medical School]. " 

Through all of his reading - and watching films and listening to music - Onafuwa 

was absorbing a lot about the world. "Very ea rly on. you are told you have to 

choose a major, become an expert in something . But my own natural inclination was 

to take all the world as mine." 

He sometimes felt guilty knowing that perusing books and journals and watching movies was taking time 

away from homework in his chosen fields of studio art , art history and pre-med, but "practical considerations 

were never the biggest part of it ,'" he sa id . 

Yet. he added. "I do have to say that my professors - I'm not a tota l autodidact - were very encouraging 

people, and it was a very positive place to be." 

In fact, he sa id , ··one of my professors is still a good friend of mine ." He was referring to Fischer, an art history 

professor and the one he credits with nurturing his broad imagination. "She was one of these people who 

gave me the sense that the world did not have to be narrow." 

Fischer, who still has New Yorkers stacked up at home. was fl attered to hear about Onafuwa's comment but 

said it was obvious he had a strong interest in the arts before he met her. 

''The first time I ever met him he came to my office from study abroad in Aberdeen, Scotland . I remember 

thinking, 'Who is thi s kid from Africa who wants to talk about Vermeer?' He was engaged as a student more 

so than most. I remember getting a letter from him a few years after graduation telling me what he was 

reading , and he mentioned novelists from about eight countries.'" 

Wherever he learned that the world does not have to be narrow, Onafuwa's novel - and his life - show that 

he absorbed the lesson deeply. He dropped out of the University of Michigan medical school to pursue his 

own creative dimensions, and now, in addition to writing fiction , he is seeking a Ph.D. in art history at 

Columbia University, working on a nonfiction narrative about Lagos, and taking street photographs. 

" I don't have a lot of pub lished photography, but if there's a theme that's emerging, I think it's a theme of 

isolation, of how people end up unmoored from other people, of ways that people look lonely," he said . 

"There's something in my imagination that is drawn to that subject. Maybe it has something to do with my 

formative experience of living one half of life in one place and one half in another, of having to find my feet in 

a place I don't rea lly belong to." 

Onafuwa also is drawn to another theme : the power of individual choice, a power he exercised back in the 

Kalamazoo College library. 

" I'm interested in the ability of individuals choosing which way they want to go. I admire Emerson. Thoreau, 

Kierkegaa rd , Camus. the idea of marching to the beat of a different drum. I want to explore something of what 

it 's like to be an individual." 

Extended Conversation (Reviews of Open City) 

Common themes emerge as one wanders through the many reviews of Teju Cole's Open City, from Seattle to 

Los Angeles, Mumbai to Abu Dhabi. 

Set in post-9/11 New York City and narrated by a young doctor named Juli us who is carrying out a psychiatric 

residency, the novel has been praised for its honesty and fearlessness, its beautiful language and imagery. its 

quiet tone, its panoramic scope. and its intelligent engagement with the issues of the day. 

Some compare Cole (the pen name of Kalamazoo College alumnus Yemi Onafuwa '96) to writer W. G. Sebald, 

whose book The Rings of Saturn has been described as '·a co llage of history, geography and memory." 

James Wood, in The New Yorker, says Cole's novel "does move in the shadow of ... Sebald's work," but he 

goes on to say that Cole is attempting something different and that "the novel soon begins to throw off its 

obvious influences ... 

Wood calls Open City a "beautiful. subtle, and , finall y, original novel. " 

"She was one 

of these people 

who gave me 

the sense that 

the world did 

not have to be 

narrow." 

Taylor Ant rim, the fiction critic for The Daily Beast, a Newsweek-affi liated 

website, describes Open City as "d isquietingly powerful'' and ··exquisitely 

written." 

"Immigration and exi le are not new literary subjects . .. but Cole's treatment of 

them has a quiet clarity and surprising force," Antrim writes. 

Not bad for a first novel. Or any novel, for that matter. And then there are these 

glowing comments from New York Times critic Miguel Syjuco: 

''With every anecdote, with each overlap, Cole lucidly bu ilds a compassionate 

and masterly work engaged more with questions than with answers regarding 

some of the biggest issues of our time: migration, moral accountabi lity and our 

tenuous tolerance of one another"s differences ." 

"Cole's writing is assured, his ideas are well developed. and his imagery is delicious: a bus is 'like a resting 

beast,' public chess tables are 'oases of order and invitations to a tw inned solitude,' and in an ailing friend's 

room Death hovers 'with its cheap suit and bad manners .' " 

.. His talent for juxtaposing the past and the present turns this book into a symphonic experi ence . 

Syjuco even says that Open City points to the possibi lity of the Great World Novel and that Cole may 

eventually be the one to write it. 

The novel does come in for a few criticisms from Syjuco - "plot developments .. . at times can seem 

perfunctory,'' "metaphors may seem too capacious, or references too ponderous.'" 

But the most significant criticism relates to a plot twist near the end of the novel that comes across as a 

shocking revelation about the narrator and then is barely dealt with . 

''In any other story, such a twist would send tremors across the pages," Syjuco writes, "yet here, set against 

the novel's grand scope, it feels unnecessary, either a misstep by a young author or an overstep by a 

persuasive editor. Could the denouement not simply have comprised the undramatic culmination of the book's 

ideas?" 

Paul Beston, of the New York-based City Journal. is simi larly puzzled by the inclusion of this revelation. "I 

don't pretend to know what Cole means by ending this way," Beston writes, "unless it is to show us, in a 

novel that never shies away from moral darkness. just how dark the human soul is . Or perhaps Cole. 

attempting something larger by introducing this revelation about Julius's character, has proved unequal to the 

task of resolving it. If so, it is the only time in his searching novel that examination fails him.'" 

It could be argued that Cole laid the groundwork for thi s revelati on with subtle foreshadowing. Certainly the 

foreshadowing includes references to blind spots in the human psyche and to the need for people to see 

themselves as the heroes of their own stories. And the narrator"s own reticence suggests he could be hiding 

secrets from others or even from himself. 

In any event, Open City is bui lt primarily on character and ideas rather than plot. As such, it wi ll not appeal to 

some tastes. But. as Syjuco says , "Cole need not worry. His readers will be those who understand that all 

stories are interconnected, that literature is not mere entertainment, and that art is nothing if not an extended 

conversation spanning eras, nations and languages." 
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NOT SO MEEK 

by Chris Killian 

Dave Meek's students have a saying for the learning atmosphere he creates in his 

classroom. They call it ''Meek Magic." 

Abell rings. signaling the start of Meek's noon AP Biology class at Marble Hill 

School for International Studies, an inner-city high school in the Bronx, New York. 

His students, fresh from taking the AP test the day before. arrange their desks in a 

circle so they are facing one another. 

Today is a reflection on a year of preparing for the test, of hard work and lessons 

learned, of triumphs and failures. The students, a mix of sophomores, juniors and 

seniors, talk about how they should have studied more , how surprised they are at 

how much they learned. They offer advice when Meek, 30. asks them what they'd tell to future AP Biology 

students. 

"Don't sleep," says one student. " Everything that Mr. Meek has to say is important." 

Some are of Hispanic ethnicity, their English tinged with a Spanish accent. A few girls are Muslim , their heads 

covered in multi-colored scarves. Others are of Bengali, African, and Middle East descent. They are a 

kaleidoscope of colors and heritage. a manifestation of the best ideals of America, that inclusiveness and 

celebration of our individual uniqueness also provides an opportunity to see that when we work together. we 

achieve more. 

"We are a team," says one girl. 

In many ways, Meek, a 2002 graduate of Kalamazoo College, who focused his academic work in biology, 

African studies, and a pre-med emphasis, was groomed for years to take the job he has at Marble Hill, where 

he's taught for six years. 

The school , located in the massive John F. Kennedy High School. just north of Manhattan across Spuyten 

Duyvil Creek, is an example of New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg's push for specialized learning 

environments located inside larger schools. 

Here , to accent the school 's emphasis on international study and multi-culturalism , it's mandated that at least 

50 percent of students be English language learners. Many students, some of them literally having just 

arrived in the United States, can say just a few English phrases, like "Hello," "How are you?" and "My name 

is 

Yet it 's the responsibility of teachers at Marble Hill to get these students ready to pass state required 

standardized tests by the end of their freshman year, Meek said. 

His study abroad experience at "K" took him to Kenya. He remembers walking through the slums of Nairobi , 

seeing the poverty and the suffering of many. Upon graduation, he entered the Peace Corps, and was sent to 

Tanzania for a two-year stint , splitting his time between teaching and public health administration and 

education. 

It was there that his passion for teaching bega n to blossom. M. the time, Meek was still thinking that he would 

enter medical school upon returning to the United States. But he found that he was able to make a significa nt 

impact in his classroom. He saw that educating students about things as simple as washing one's hands or 

using a condom could yield big, positive results in his students' futures. 

" I thought to myself that maybe this was the road I was supposed to be on," Meek sa id . "Maybe I was 

supposed to be a teacher." 

After the Peace Corps. he enrolled in the organization's Teaching Fellows Program at Columbia University's 

Teachers College, where Peace Corps Volunteers returned from assignment receive three-months of 

intensive training and subsequent placement in a New York City public school. Fellows must make a minimum 

three-year commitment to teaching. 

Meek sits in a science lab. strewn with lab equipment and random pieces of furniture. The smell of 

formaldehyde hangs thick in the air. He talks about how "K's" emphasis on students having a world-view and 

embracing challenges and other cultures led him to his position at such a diverse school. 

"Most everyone goes on study abroad," he said. " It's part of the program. part of the plan. Everyone is going 

somewhere. There is an expectation that you will embrace change and other ways of living ." 

"There is an 

expectation you 

will embrace 

change and 

other ways of 

living." 

In many ways, Meek's experience at ·· K" and in the Peace Corps is paying off in 

his school and classroom. 

He was recently se lected as one of 13 educators across the country to be named 

a Champion of Change through a White House program that acknowledges 

teachers who are winning the future for their students. schools. and communities. 

Meek traveled to Washington, D.C., in April to meet with top Obama 

.A£! ministration officials to discuss ways to improve education and increase 

communication between policy makers and teachers on the front lines. 

" It was a great. great experi ence," Meek said. 

Marble Hill consistently ranks as one of the top high schools in the New York City school system. based on 

the commitment Meek, and the other staff members, show to their students. It has one of the highest 

concentrati ons of returned Peace Corps vo lunteers teaching in its classrooms of any school in the nation. 

But it all comes down to the students, and that's where Meek's focus is - always. 

The AP biology class is nearing its end. and things are getting a little emotional. 

It becomes obvious that Meek wasn't just preparing these students for the AP test , or for an in-class exam. He 

was also helping to shape their sense of themselves, pushing them to be lifelong learners. believing in their 

ability to succeed and never - ever - giving up on them. 

''You are one of the best teachers I've ever had," sa id one girl, crying, to Meek. ''I've never experi enced the 

kind of relationship with a teacher like I've had with you." 

The other students agree with her. Meek. they all say, gets the best out of you because he believes in you. 

"Stop it , guys, or I'm going to cry, too," says Meek. wiping a tear from his eye. 

''I don't want to forget this class. I want to take this class - the feeling that we 've had here - and put it into 

other classes. But I never, ever, want to forget it .'' 

Based on the effect he has had on his students- and their effect on him. he likely never will. 
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LIBERAL ARTS CHAMP 

by Pam Shebest 

Craig Fleming '11 turned down a full-ride swimming scholarship to Wayne State 

and followed his father 's advice to attend Kalamazoo College. But when he arrived 

at Kalamazoo he wasn't so sure he had made the right decision. thinking the school 

was a bit smaller than he had anticipated. 

Today, the newly minted "K" graduate has absolutely no regrets. 

In his four years, he set numerous Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association 

swimming records, four of them in his senior season, and won an NCAA Division Ill 

national championship. Only the third swimmer in·· K" history to win a national title , 

Fleming swam the 100 freestyle in a time of :44.06 at this year 's national 

championship meet. 

While the national title was the highlight of his swimming career. his academic 

highlights included three months of foreign study in Madrid and an internship with a 

company based in Chicago. 

··Study abroad is one of the big reasons I'm glad I came here," Fleming sa id. ··My 

sister went to Michigan State and she wasn't really presented with an opportunity 

like that. That's one of the great aspects of K"' 

Fleming 's internship was in marketing and business development at Perpetual 

Motion Fitness Corporation under alumnus Jeff Marinucci '00. 

''I did pretty much everything because it was a startup business," Fleming said. 

''They launched a couple weeks after I left , so I saw everything from operations to IT 

to marketing to accounting. 

" It was a great experience , especially wanting to go in the business world. Seeing 

every aspect of the business has helped me narrow down what I want to do. I've 

always had an aspiration to start my own business. so this was a great experience 

in that respect." 

Perpetual Motion Fitness Corporation is an online personal training business. ''They 

use technology to connect people looking for a personal trainer and who can't go 

into the gym every day, but still want someone guiding them along," Fleming said. 

Marinucci said Fleming 's application caught his interest because of its attention to 

detail. " I rece ived a bunch of applications, cover letters and resumes ," Marinucci 

said. "Craig 's was the only one that didn't have any mistakes. It was the ca re and 

attention to detail that I liked. Those qualities came through during the interview. I 

asked him a variety of questions and he had some very quick and sharp answers." 

During the internship , Marinucci noticed some of the qualities in Fleming that he, 

himself, honed at Kalamazoo College. 

" It was the way he learns and the way he asks questions," Marinucci said. "He's 

taken every opportunity he's had and that's one thing that sets him apart from many 

of the others. He brought knowledge from other experiences and could apply it to 

other places." 

Marinucci said Fleming had input into the marketing campaign and ideas for the 

public relations campaign." He also helped a lot with accounting ," Marinucci added. 

Although Marinucci is not that far removed from his college days. he realizes things 

have changed. "Craig helped with the social media and shared trends with what's 

going on with young people today," he said. ''He attended meetings and it was good 

to get feedback from the younger generation." 

Fleming said skills he learned in accounting and finance classes taught by 

Associate Professor of Economics and Business Timothy Moffit '80 were 

instrumental in his successful internship. 

''The critical thinking skills I learned in Professor Moffit's class helped a lot because, 

trying to start a business, you have to think outside the box a lot and try to 

strategize." 

Swimming helped Fleming learn to work under pressure, especially on the relay 

teams. " I do really well with the pressure and I'm always the last one in the relay," 

he said. " I've always swam way better in the relay, knowing your team's behind you. 

"It's easier to 

talk to people 

and carry on 

conversations if 

you've done it 

in another 

language." 

"You're tired, but the last few ya rds you're doing it for 

something bigger than yourself." 

Fleming helped the swim team to its first MIAAtitle in 

eight years and. after taking four years to reach his 

goal of a national title , he went out on top. 

" Back as a freshman , it was probably a high standard 

for me to set," he said. "I always knew I could do it. I 

was disappointed after the first day (this season) after I 

got third in the 50 freestyle (at nationals) . But I just 

used that and I swam great the rest of the meet. ~ was 

an amazing feeling. I'm not a very emotional guy at 

meets, but I was a little excited after that. " 

He's also a relative ly shy guy. but spending three months studying in Madrid his 

sophomore year helped bring him out of his shell. ''It's easier to talk to people and 

carry on conversations if you've done it in another language," he said. ''The 

classes (in Madrid) weren 't as hard as ·· K", but it was just interesting to be in a 

different culture. 

"We traveled a lot, which was probably the best part of it because I like history a lot. too. Seeing things from 

the Palace of Versailles to Rome and things like that was just unbelievable because the U.S. doesn't have a 

long history compared to the rest of the world." 

Fleming said the study abroad program and the professors are the qualities he would stress to prospective 

Kalamazoo College students. 

"The professors really like to teach. " he said. " I know at a lot of bigger schools it's more about research. 

" It's unbelievable to see all of the professors who are here with Ph. D's from Dartmouth or Yale. They just 

have a passion for teaching and it's easy to talk to them and they reall y care about every student." 

The economics and business major has yet to narrow his post-graduation options. ''I've had a bunch of 

interviews in different areas: sa les, project management, marketing, finance ," he said. "We' ll see what 

happens." 
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LANDSEA LEADER 

by Meredith Timpson 

Jory Horner has climbed to the heights of Kalamazoo College's Land Sea 

orientation program. The new director brings a wea lth of experience, and humility. 

The latter comes naturally and from nature and informs Horner's knowledge 

of-and continual wonder at- the positive effect a program like LandSea can have 

on individuals. 

After Horner earned a degree in outdoor leadership and recreation from Oregon 

State University (Bend) he set up a wilderness experience program that brought 

together incarcerated young adults from the across the state and interns and 

trainees from OSU to lead them. He's also worked as a mountain climbing guide in 

the back country of MI. Shasta (a 14, 162-foot peak) and as a outdoor instructor in a 

private program in Southern California. 

Horner's outdoors roots stretch to his childhood in a ca mping family, and the job that 

most influenced him to make the outdoors a career was a stint (a very short one1) 

as a housekeeper at one of the lodges in Ye llowstone National Park. He was so 

taken with the backpacking scene that he quit the job and set off to hike the 

Rockies. 

He was soon living the goals of the Land Sea program he would one day come to 

direct. among which are building relationships and learning strategies to overcome 

challenges . "There is nothing like the wilderness to show the importance of taking 

responsibility for your actions," says Horner. "Real consequences1 If you don't 

hang your food up in the tree ... all of it , you endanger yourself and the people 

around you. If you don't pitch your tent in time, you end up cooking in the dark." 

Former LandSea participants claim similar life changing experiences. 'They are our 

major public relations source. " says Horner. "They sell the program." 

Horner adds, "There are a number of places that administer a program like 

Land Sea : Princeton, the University of New Hampshire. many schools in the East; 

but LandSea is unique for its length. " The two-week period consists of four to five 

days of backpacking, another four to five days of canoe ing, two days of so lo 

excursion, and a whitewater rafting experience that is handled by a separate outfitter and lasts for one day. 

"The course is fairly rigorous but it also leaves room for weather and unexpected conditions. " 

Past attendance has been around 80 to 90 participants per season. Each group is comprised of seven 

students and two co-leaders who are usually past participants. Each group has a sister group , and they 

shadow each other through the journey. 

New leaders begin traini ng in wilderness safety and skills in the early summer, and th work includes a 

three-year certification that prepares participants for the arduous responsibility of being Wilderness First 

Responders (WFR) or "Woofers ." About a month and a half later all the leaders meet in a rustic environment 

for a " leader 's retreat" to learn canoeing techniques. Then this year's group traveled to the Algonquin 

"The wilderness 

shows the 

importance of 

taking 

responsibi lityo 0 0 II 

Provincial Park where (for the first time since the program's long tenure in 

Ki llarney Provincial Park) Land Sea took place. At Algonquin the leaders did a 

run-through of the trip and at the completion of this training. the participants 

arrived and LandSea was off in its new location. As in past years, the program 

ran right up to start of fa ll term. 

Land Sea asks students to arrive in good health. but accommodations are made 

for conditions such as diabetes or asthma. It is wise to arrive in good shape. 

Students with foresight prepare themselves by exercising in the months before 

they come. 

Effort has been made to improve the diet consumed on the journey with the addition of more dehydrated 

foods with a smattering of fresh veggies. Past programs have included climbing and sailing components, but 

the terra in at Algonquin Provincia l Park offers different opportunities. 

For many students, the trip to co llege is their first time away from home on their own. This wi lderness 

experience is an opportunity to get to know and learn to trust a group of individuals whom they will be closely 

associated during their undergraduate years. Figuring out who gets to cook, who gets to dig the latrine. and 

who gets to pitch the tent is the beginning of an opportunity to enjoy a beautiful natural environment and 

make friendships that last a lifetime. 

For more information go to https://reason.kzoo.edu/landsea/ 

Photo 1 - Jory Horner on the ice . 

Photo 2 ... and (at right) trave ll ing in India 
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RETHINKING RETIREMENT 

by Caitlin Paynich 

Get the Most from your Retirement Planning 

Saturday, October 22, 2011 

2:00 pm - 3:00 pm 

Upjohn Library Commons, Room 213 

Are you getting the most out of your retirement plan? Are you increasing the size of your nest egg with 

accumulation strategies that maximize an income stream for you down the road? To be sure. make the most 

of your Homecoming experience and learn from Kalamazoo College alumni who are experts in retirement 

planning at this session-the second in a series of panels featuring planned giving experts. 

Learn more about planned giving at Ka lamazoo College . 

Meet the panelists 

Kevin E. Jawahir '92, CTFA Trust Relationship Officer- Greenleaf Trust 

Kevin earned his bachelor's degree in psychology from Kalamazoo College. A Certified Trust and Financial 

Mvisor, he is a graduate of the American Bankers Association National Graduate Trust School. Kevin is 

responsible for providing trust services to individual clients and non-profit organizations. He has 17 years of 

experience in the financial services industry providing comprehensive commercial lending and private 

banking solutions to clients. Kevin is active in the community and currently serves on the board for Junior 

,Achievement of Southwest Michigan. 

Annette M. Johnston '79. CFP®, ChFC®, Financial .Advisor. Ameripri se Financial 

Annette earned her degree at'· K" in economics and business and is a member of the Stetson Society, which 

honors those who have included the College in their estate plans. She is a CERTIFIED FINANCIAL 

PLANNER"' practitioner, a Chartered Financial Consultant, and Recipient of 2008-2009 FIVE STAR: Best in 

Client Satisfaction Wealth Managers award. She operates her own Ameriprise Financial practice in Clinton 

Township. Michigan , focusing on personal financial planning for retirement, investments, retirement income 

strategies, wealth preservation strategy and education funding. She works with her clients to maintain their 

financial focus so they can achieve the financial goals that are most important to them and their families, 

both now and in the future. Annette has more than 30 years of experience in financial services. In her spare 

Are you getting 

the most out of 

your retirement 

plan? 

time, she has recorded a well-received, music album called The Beauty of 

Baroque featuring 24 tracks of soprano recorder and harpsichord/organ 

Baroque duets. Later this year, she will publish her first youth 

mystery/adventure novel to be titled Adventures of the Frolic Riders. 

Dawn M. Schluter '86. Principal , Miller Canfield 

Dawn completed her bachelor's degree in political science at Kalamazoo 

College and earned her J.D. degree at Wayne State University Law School. At. 
Miller Canfield , she is the leader of the Personal Services practice group , a team of caring and experienced 

attorneys in the U.S. and Canada providing estate, tax, wealth transfer, and retirement planning; trust 

services; family law counsel: and other services to help clients and their families prosper. High net worth 

clients benefit from Dawn's expansive experience in estate planning. trusts, taxes and family law when 

drafting their estate and wealth transfer plans. From wills and trusts to premarital agreements and divorce. 

she successfully helps her clients protect wealth and preserve assets. 
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